
MAGIC CURE Bl
AH in DONKEY.

Peter Brackin's Grandchild
Given a Novel Treatment
for Whooping Cough,

The Sign of the Cross on the
Animal's Back Responsible

for the Belief.

A Touching Old World Faith Concern¬
ing Which Many Brooklyn Moth¬

ers Are Becoming Excited.

WRIGHT'S DONKEYS NOW IN DEMAND.

They Used to Eat Their Heads Off All
Winter, but Now There'll Be

Plenty of Work
for Them.

It is a touching old belief, firmly ground¬
ed among the peasantry of Ireland and of
Latin Europe. That it should have been
revived in the outskirts of Brooklyn is due
to the excellent memory and the simple
faith of Peter B. Brackin, who is a native
of Kings County, Ireland.
Peter Brackin is perfectly sure that his

little grandchild recovered from her attack
of whooping cough by reason of the cross

imprinted by nature on the back or Arthur
Wright's donkey. And now every mother
of a coughing child between Prospect Park
and Gravesend Is watching for a chance to

buy, beg or borrow an Irish donkey to test
the magic of the traditional cure. The
result is that Arthur Wright's herd of don¬
keys, which are wont to carry Summer
excursionists at a nickel a ride on the
winds of Sheepshead Bay, will no longer
nat their heads off all the Winter. They
tre already in demand for the art of occult
healing.

It was one morning more than a week
ago that Peter Brackin visited Wright at
Gravesend.
"Have you such a thing as a she-ass

among your beasts?" he demandecL
"I have that," said Wright.
"Is she Irish?"
"She is."
"Then let me look at her."

The Cros* AVns There.
Wright led his visitor to the stable, and
showed him a small, clay-colore<i beast
v.lth a shaggy coat and big, patient eyes.
Bat Brackin did not look at its coat or its
eyes. All that seemed to concern him was
Its back. Along the lodged spine, from
nock to crupper, was a broad f.trlpe of dark
reddish brown, and crossing this stripe at
lb." shoulders was a smaller one of the
same color.
"The sign of the cros?,, sure enough!"

cxcl;:lmed Brackin. "for the love of
heaven, Wright, lend nie the donkey. I'll
hire her from you foi a couple of days.
Just put a halter on the beast, and I'll take
her up to the Terrace with me."
But Wright was jnrlotts as to the use to

his she-ass would be put, so he said:
e noi used to handling donkeys,

I eter, so I'll lead her up for you myself."
Brackin and Wright accordingly walked

with the docile animal to Windsor Terrace,
and as they walked Peter Brackin eluci¬
dated the situation.

The Care Never Failed.
"My little granddaughter has the whoop¬

ing cough, bad," he said, "and the doctor
thinks she'll die. When the man said'that,
it made me think of a treatment my old
grandmother used to give to the neighbors'
Ulltirt'ii In the town of Clare, Kings County.

It all depended on having a she-ass like this
one. and the sign of the cross never failed.
"You see, Wright," he continued, rever¬

ently, "Our Lord was cradled near an ass,
»ud He rode into Jerusalem on an ass, and
that is why it's the only animal that Is
signed with the cross. But you will see for
yourself how it works, for I'm sure I can
save the poor child's life, as I've seen my
grandmother save the lives of little ones in
the old country."
Simple enough were the preparations

needed to test the efficacy of the cure, and
no time was wasted in preliminaries, for
the child seemed very ill. The animal was
stabled at the rear of Brackin's saloon and
iu.i-st' hospital, at No. 538 Fifteenth street,
and the baby was bundled up and carried
thither by its mother. Peter Brackin took
the child tenderly in his arms and passed
It over the donkey's back, and then under
lis belly, reciting as he did so a verse in the
Gaelic tongue, which still survives in some
parts of Ireland. He repeated this motion
several times, always taking care that some
pari of the sick child should touch the sigu
of the cross on the donkey's back.

Child Ate the Cramb*.
There was ono more thing to be done be¬

fore the treatment was complete. One
of the children brought a loaf of bread and
a plate. Brackin held out one end of the
loaf to the donkey, which did not need a
second invitation. There were many
"rnmbs dropped, of course, in the process
:>f mastication, aud these were religiously
gathered together into the plate, and pre¬
sented to the mother, who in turn gave
them to the sick child to eat.
A id now Peter Brackin's grandchild is

playing on the stairs, the she-ass has gone
back to its home, and Arthur Wright sees
a new avenue of wealth opening before
him. if there is an epidemic of whooping
cough this Winter.for it is not mentioned
that the Irish donkey can cure any other
ailment.

NO ROOM FOR HIS WIFE.

Dr. Jacobson Must, However, Provide a Home
for Her This Week.

Dr. David Jacobson has been given by
Magistrate Deuel until next Friday to find
a suitable home for his wife, Cora B. Jacob-
son, to whom he was married in 1880, and
to whose support he has not for some time
contributed.
The doctor is at present boarding with

Mis. Frederlckson, at No. 57 West Ninety-
eighth street, while his wife is making her
home at No. 127 West Sixty-third street.
When questioned as to his financial ability,
Dr. Jacobson said yesterday that he occu¬
pied his present quarters with boai'd at the
absurdly low figure of $3 per week. His
wife, who was in court. Instructed her law¬
yer to ask when be had last paid any board
ut all. and the doctor with some confusion
replied that he. could not remember when
h had last paid anything to his landlady.
'How much da you make a week from

your practice, Doctor?" asked Lawyer Haf-
ifenberg.
The doctor hesitated and said he couldn't

tell.
"How much have you made this week?"
"Not one dollar."
"And how much last week?"
"Nothing!" sighed Jacobson.
'.Aud the previous week?"
Don't know."
"How many patients have you at the

present time?"
"Not one, that is, not steady," replied

the doctor.
The Magistrate looked severe and then

asked: "Will you take your wife to your
present; boarding place?"
"Oh. I couldn't," was the reply; 4T

really haven't room enough."
Tt was then the Magistrate announced

that by next Friday lie must find a suit¬
able home for his wife.

CORBETT PUTS UP BAIL.

Appears at the District-Attorney's Office and

Says He Will Box Fitzsimmons
on Broadway.

James J. Corbett, who came to town on

Friday to see tlie Dixon-White match,
sent word to District-Attorney Hennessy
that he would be at the Court House yes¬
terday at 10:30 to answer the charges in
the indictment recently found against him,
and to furnish bail.

It was 11 o'clock when Corbett, accom¬

panied by John Farreli, a builder, of No-
642 West Thirty-fourth street, reached the
Court House. There is no court on Satur¬
day, but Judge Fitzgerald was in waiting.
Corbett and Farreli wandered into Centre
Street Police Court by mistake. They
were directed to the Detective Bureau of
the District-Attorney's office. Here they
found Detective Sergeant McNaught, who
held the warrant for Corbett and who had
arrested him at Asbury Park ou Wednes¬
day, at which time Corbett had announced
his Intention of not returning to this
State, except upon extradition papers.
To Assistant District-Attorney Berlinger,

who had been waiting for him with Mr.
Hennessy. the prize fighter, said: "I have
not committed any crime. No articles were
signed between Fitzsimmons and myself
at the meeting in the Bartholdi Hotel.
Fitzsimmons and I intend to box In New
York City, and, more than that, we in¬
tend to box on Broadway. There are

boxing affairs in New York every few
nights, and the police make no attempt to
stop thenu. If it is necessary for Fitz¬
simmons and I to box under the auspices
of some club I'll start a club of my own.
I think now that Fitzsimmons and I will
box in some place on Broadway near Forty-
second street. We are big people, and
that is the reason there is rag chewing
over our arrangements."
When the bondsman's papers were filled

out and were ready for the signatures of
Mr. Farreli and Judge Fitzgerald, Cor¬
bett and his counsel, David May, of Howe
& Hummel, stepped out into the hall.
Tommy White was waiting for them.
"Hello, Tommy!" exclaimed Corbett as

he rvlkod over to the little man who
had stood up before Dixon the night pre¬
vious, and extended his hand.
"I want to congratulate you on the way

BRILLIANT FINISH
BY THE GIANTS.

They Wind Up the Season with
a Decided Victory Over

the Champions.
New York's Baseball Team Will Figure

in Seventh Place for the
Year of '96.

MEEKIN'S PITCHING WAS FIRST CLASS,

And He Repeated His Success of Monday
Last.Game Was Called in the Sev¬

enth Inning Owing to

Darkness.

League Clnlis' Standing.
Baltimore .00 39 New York...64 67 .4S0
Cleveland .80 48 .62oj Phllad'phla 62 6S .460
Cincinnati .77 50 .6061 Brooklyn ..58 73 .413
Boston ....74 57 .566|Washington 58 73 .44,;
Chicago ...71 57 .SooiSt. Louis...40 00 .308
Pittsburg . .60 63 .51^1 Louisville . .38 03 .200

Tbe Giants wound up the National League
season at the Polo Grounds yesterday in a

fitting manner. They had the champion
Orioles for their opponents, and they gave
them a few pointers In batting and base
running. Their fielding, too, was all that
could be desired, while the visitors played
very yellow ball.
Meekin again went in the box to oppose

the champions, and, as on Thursday, he
had them completely at his mercy. After
the first inning, when they bunched a cou-

pie of hits and scored the first tally, they' failed to get a man across the plate.
Pond was very much out of shape. He

some nightmare of the past. Attendance,
1,617. Score:
PHILADELPHIA. BROOKLYN.

r h po a e| r li po a o

Cooley.lf. 112 0 0! Jones.if. 13 110
Hulen.ss. 12 2 3 l'And'son.lb 2 2 11 0 0
Dele'ty.lf 1 3 3 0 0! Griffen.cf. 1 3 2 0 0
Geier.rf.. 1 2 0 0 0iBonner.2b. 11 17 1
Mertes.rf. 0 0 0 0 OlOor'ran.ss. 1 2 3 3 0
Lajoie.lb. 1 2 10 0 0! Shin(Jle.3b 2 3 10 1
H'lmau,2b 1 2 3 3 0!McC'thy,lf 114 0 0
Grady.c.. 2 2 2 4 0 Grim.c.... 2 3 3 0 0
Cross,3b.. 1 3 2 4 llDaub.p 110 0 0
Carsey.p.. 1 3 0 3 OjPayne.p... 1113 0

Totals. 10 20 24 17 2| Totals ..13 20 27 14 2

Philadelphia 0 0 4 1 2 0 0 0 3.10
Brooklyn 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 x.13
Earned runs.Philadelphia, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

First base by errors.Philadelphia, 2. Left on

bases.Philadelphia, 9; Brooklyn, 5. First base
on balls.Off Carsey, 1. Struck out By Carsey,
2; by Payne. 2. Three base hit.Shiudle. Two-
base hits.Hulen (2), Delehanty, La.toie, Grady
(2), Shindle, Bonner. Sacrifice hit.Hallman.
Stolen bases.Hallman, Anderson (2). Double
plays.Bonner, Corcoran and Anderson; Jones
and Corcoran; Grady and Hallman. Passed ball
.Grady. Umpire.Mr. Hornung. Time of game
.2 hours and 5 minutes.

Other Leajiuc Games
AT WASHINGTON.

R.H.E.
Washington.... 00010000 0.1 0 1
Boston 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 3.9 17 1
Batteries.King and Farrell; Klobedanz and

Bergen. Umpire.Hurst.
AT CLEVELAND.

R.H.E).
Cleveland 0 10 0 10 10 x.3 10 1
Louisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0.2 5 1
Batteries.Young and O'Connor; Herman and

Sexter. Umpire.Emslle.
AT ST. LOUIS.

K.H.E.
St. Louis 4 10 0 11 0.7 9 1
Pittsburg 0 .'! 0 0 0 0 0.3 5 4
Batteries.Hart and McFarland; llorton and

Sugden. Umpire.Lally. Game called end of
seventh Inning on account of darkness.
Cincinnati. O., Sept. 26..Game between Cin¬

cinnati and Chicago postponed until to-morrow.

JUNIOR IRON CROSS GAMES

Large Crowds Witness the Athletes
Compete on Guild

Field.

The Junior Iron Cross held their third
amiual games yesterday at Guild Field, Jer¬
sey City. There was a large attendance.
Results:
00-yard Run.Won by C. A. Parker; second, R.

PUGILIST CORBETT IN JUDGE FITZGERALD'S PRIVATE EXAMINATION ROOM
James J. Corbett yesterday a ppeared at the District-Attorney's office with a bondsman and was released

on bail pending his trial for having broken the law by arranging- a prize fight with Fitzsimmons. Judge Fitz¬

gerald passed upon the bail bond.

you showed up last night. I never saw

anybody tire Dixon as much as you did;
only I am sorry you didn't hit him
harder."
Only the Assistant District-Attorney,

Corbett and his bondsman, Mr. Farrell,
were admitted to Judge Fitzgerald's room.
Corbett pleaded not guilty, and was held
for trial. The bond Of Mr. Farrell was

accepted without question. The date of
trial will be placed on the calendar later.

TO LORD AND LADY RUSSELL.

Church Dignitaries to Grace the Reception
at the Catholic Club.

The Catholic Club Is making extensive
preparations for the reception to Lord Rus¬
sell, Lady Russell and other members of
their party at the clubhouse. No. 120 Cen¬
tral Park, South, on Friday evening, Octo¬
ber 2. This reception promises to be one of
the most notable in the history of the club.
From present indications tlm attendance
will be very large. In addition to the regu¬
lar members many distinguished persons
will be present. Invitations have been sent
to Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Corrigan,
Archbishop Ilyan, of Philadelphia; Bishop
McDonnell, of Brooklyn, and other members
of the hierarchy.
The following ladies have been Invited to

act as a speejal Ladies' Committee:
Mrs. Joseph F. Daly, Mrs. Stephen Farel-

ly, Mrs. Daniel J. O'Connor, Mrs. James
Lee, Mrs. James A. O'Gorman, Mrs. Mor¬
gan J. O'Brien, Mrs. William IJ. Grace, Mrs.
Robert J. Hoguet, Mrs. Frederic R. Condert,
Mrs. George Bliss. Mrs. William T. Ryan,
Mrs. John G. O'Keefe, Mrs. William M.
Ryan, Mrs. Edward Magulre, Mrs. Herman
Bidder. Mrs. John M. Fulleyn, Mrs. Henry
J. Heidenls, Mrs. J. Henry Haggerty, Mrs.
Hugh G. Conneil, Mrs. M. J. Drummon^
Miss Barrett and Miss Monks.

Funs Jnntb Robbed of HI* Watch.
Fung Jnmb, who presides over a Chinese

laundry at Courtlandt avenue and One Hun¬
dred and Sixty-first street, dresses in the
American style and used to carry a watch
and chain. He was attacked in front of
his place by a gang of toughs, one of whom
held him while the others robbed him. Of¬
ficer Grumbecht, of the Morrlsauia Station,
saw the scuffle and gave chase to the gang
and caught Richard Leopka. twenty-four
years old. of No. 618 East One Hundred and
Fifty-ninth street, who is known to the
police as "Bridgeport Dick." Magistrate
Sitnms yesterday held him for examination
ou Friday next.

started in by giving two men bases on

balls in the first inning, and, aided by Da¬
vis's hit, tied the score. In the third inn¬
ing they took the lead by scoring a run on

hits by Stafford and Meekln and Jennings's
fumble.
This run virtually won the game, but for

good measure the Giants tallied eight more
in the fourth, and put the spectators in
good humor. They landed on Pond's curves

with a vengeance. Six singles, two dou¬
bles, a base on balls and a muff by Keeler
did all the damage. It was one of the pret¬
tiest exhibitions of hitting witnessed in
this city this year.
Owing to darkness the game was called

at the end of the seventh inning.
The Giants will not play here again this

season, as yesterday's victory Insures them
seventh place.
The score:

NEW YORK. | BALTIMORE.
v h po a e r h jio a e

VHait'n.cf t 1 1 t 0 Qt»inu,2b.. 0 1 1 4 O
Tieruan.rf 2 1 4 0 U Keeler,rf..112 0 2
Glea»on.2b 12 2 10 .Tecnlngs.ss 0 2 0 2 1
Joyce,3b.. 0 0 2 1 01 Keller.rf. 0 12 10
Davis,ss.. 13 2 2 0|Doyle,lb... 0 2 7 0 0
Becklev.lh 1 1 7 0 0 Keifz,2b.. 0 14 0 0
Stafford.If 2 8 0 1 OiBrodie.cf.. 0 O 1 0 1
Warner,c. 113 1 0; Robinso^c 0 2 4 1 0
Meekin,p.. 1 2 0 0 0 l'ond.p.... 0 0 0 2 0

Totals. 10 14 21 7 01 Totals... 1 10 21 10 4

New York 1 0 1 8 0 0 0.10
Baltimore 1 0 0 0 0 0 0. 1

Earned runs.New York, 5; Baltimore, 1. Left
on bases.New York, 11; Baltimore, 5. Two-base
hits.Warner, Beckley. Three-base hit.Gleatson.
Sacrifice hit.Gloason. Bases on halls.Off Pond,
0. First base ou errors.New York, 3. Struck
out.By Meekin 2: by Poud, 2. I'assed ball.
Robinson. Umpire.Lynch. Time of game..'Two
hours and five minutes. Attendance.4,000.

QUAKERS CLOSE WITH DEFEAT-

Brooklyn's Nine Take the Last Game,
.Which was Full of Heavy Hitting.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26. Philadelphia
closed the season to-day with a defeat.
There was no difference in the hits, but
those made by Brooklyn were more oppor¬
tune. On Monday the Phillies will be split
up and the two teams will piay a game for
the benefit of the unemployed at Kensing¬
ton. After the game the players will be
paid off and the season of 1806, so far as

Philadelphia is concerned, will be a grew-

B. Stell; third. W. H. Christie. Time. 5 4-5 see.

Putting: 12-pound Shot.Won by S. Ilay, 30 ft.
2 In.; second, R. li. Stell, 2!) ft. 2 In.; third, W.
H Cristie. 27 ft. 11 In.
800-yard Hun.Won by W. H. Christie; second,

R. B." Stell; third, F. Youngling. Time, 2 min.
24 sec.
Broad Jump.Won bv R. B. Stell. 17 ft. 9 in.;

second, W. II. Christie, 15 ft. 8 iu.; third, A.
McFntee, 15 ft. 6 in.
220-yard Run.Won by C. A. Parker; second,

R. B. Stell; third, W. Christie. Time. 27 1-5 sec.
Hitfh Jump.Won by R. B. Stell, 4 ft. 8 in.;

second, W. Schirmer, 4 ft. 3 in.; third, W.
Christie. 4 ft. 2 in.
One-Mile Run.Won by W. Christie; second,

T. Proven; third, F. Youngling. Time, 4 min.
52 sec.
Throwing the Hammer.Won by W. Sehirnier,

57 ft. 11 in.; second, R. B. Stell, 50 ft. 9 in.;
third, II. Lemkan, 55 ft. 8 in.
120-yard Hurdle Race.Won by C. A. Parker;

second. R. B. Stell; third, W. Schirmer. Time,
16 4-5 sec.
Pole Vault.Won by H. I,emkan. 8 ft.; second.

W. H. Christie. 7 ft.;/third. O. A. Parker. 6 ft.
Two-Mile Run.Won by W. H. Christie; sec¬

ond, T. Proven; third, F. Youngling. Time, 11
miu. 50 sec.

ANTi-BURGLAR BELLS.
Bedford Villagers Organize an Alarm System

That Promises' to Be
Effective.

Since tbe shooting by burglars of Walker
B. Adams in Bedford Village, numerous
meetings have been held by the residents
to devise some scheme whereby the people
could be quickly notified in case of a burg¬
lary. It was finally decided to secure thir¬
ty-pound ship bells and place them some-
whore outside of certain buildings within
easy reach of the inmates. Each building
i* to be designated by a certain combina¬
tion or number of strokes of the bell. A
list of signals will be kept in every house,
showing from what premises the calls
come, and as soon as it is heard the citi¬
zens will respond and surround the place
to prevent the marauders from getting
away.

It is also proposed to make use of the
bells in case of flat*. The system is regard¬
ed with much approval by the villagers,
and the first batcli of twelve bells is being
placed in position.

Brooklyn Scorchers Fined,
Judge Steers, in the Flatbush Court,

fined four young men $5 each f jr scorching
on the Boulevard yesterday. They were
Harry S. Hollsberg, No. MJ4 Lafayette ave¬
nue; Timothy L. Brophy. \o. 440 Lafayette
avenue; William S. Lindsay, Xo. 148 Pa¬
cific street, and William turrows. Xo. 4X1
Kosciusko street. The a resls were made
by Policeman Cavanagh.

WITH SPIT UK.
fwo Great Performances by

the Champion at Trav-
ers Island.

The Much-Heralded Flyer from Ken¬
tucky Proves to Be of

Ordinary Calibre.

3EUY RACE WON BY THE N. Y. A. C.

\nd in This Event the Georgetown Col¬
legian Ccvsred a Quarter in 49 3-5

Seconds. An Enjoyable
Afternoon's Sport.

A perfect day with a cloudless sky at-
:racted 4,000 spectators to Travers Island,
Hie beautiful suburban home of the Nevv

VTork Athletic Club, to witness the clubs
innual Fall games.
Alford ran, brtt he was a great disap¬

pointment, for he not only failed to be
tirst or second in his heat, but he showed
that he was not within live yards of W of-
21-9 in a 120-yard run. The Southerner is
x peculiar runner, being a wabbleif of the
worst kind. After being defeated in the
1.20-yard run, Alford succeeded in capturing
second place in the broad jump.
Bernle Wefers, however, as usu.il, was

the bright particular star of the meeting,
making two new world's records for the
120 and 300 yard runs. In the 120-yard run
the Georgetown, flyer probably displayed
the greatest burst of sped ever witnessed.
He was in his stride before reaching the
twenty-yard mark, and gradually cutting
rjown "the leaders. At one hundred yards it
looked as if Wefers would be beaten, but
he made a superhuman effort and breasted
the tape two feet in advauce of Keane,
Who was one yard in front of H. S. Lyons.
The time was announced as 0:114-o,

ivhich equals the world's record made by
ur i> iMiillins 0. A* Br8.dx6)» A..
Downer and F. T. Uitchle In Fngland. and
beats the American record of 0.L-. made
by L. BIT Myers hi tils city on May M,
iCqi> Wefers received a tremendous ova
ion as be trotted down the track. A strong,iee"e was blowing, which favored Wefers
md it is doubtful if this record will

^That'1 Wefers is a marvel was proven in
ess than a half-hour after jlis Pe^0^ince when he started in the t<00->aiu ruu
Hid 'clipped a fraction off the world s rec-
ird.31 seconds.made by himself ou Laboi
Dav at the New Jersey A. < . gam^, in
ivlnt appeared to be an eas> f.isnion.
Cenne and Lyons were his °"ly "pi)0U.T"!q^_.i., )r,(i eleven and twelve yaius
respectively. Wefers caught both of them
iefore the 220-yard mark and with teeth
.linched and his long hair standing out in
ho breeze, he put all steam on. finishingilce with a ^ump and ^strong r*,par-
>ntlv as at the start, in 30 .i-> seconds, oi
ust two-fifths of a second better than hi-
iwn previous record. ^he beM: English i.
ird is 312-3 seconds, held by A. K. Downer.
When the announcement was nmde that

Vi.fars had broken another world s itcoiu
he spectators rose in a body ^-1 peeredliim to tlic ecUo, while Fatli^r Kill >.

ssi sre
sivir WrHthink Wefers will surely beat Ila.ij
Sutchens's record of 30 shrouds. «Mor.

Wefers The last quartei fell to yv

"FuVther' details of the competitions fol-
'

120-Yard Uun ilH«ndicap)-Fnal heat.^ cm l.y
B. J. Wefers, N Y. A. C. ^ra ^ Hs1 A. C. (8 yards), third. Time,
11
Tetl Tards from the tape/It lo(>ked ns il

Rrane'liad the race ^'e1' Vf.^^^-onder^USfr 'the 'l fist*11few strides, passingilea re and broasting^ae tape

Keane and^oSs. J. II. tal* "J"!,000-Yard IU}n (H^dlcapJ-^on by
vUrY A C ^5 yards, second; A. B. Dalby,
i.' y ( c (32 yards>, third.

a terrifi' 1'"*^ Cregnn made a spurt
and caught pe°"m\tted"k*ilpatr1ck^to wjn by si^inches, ^^lESfe. Hjorti. J ». »»<> Do»"
iel O'Connell also ran.

Two-Mile Blcyc^ Il^e (Handicap) ^ ^
parkway

,T. CoiPy. 1. «i i r (12 yards', second;
Ge Winsbip! N Y A. C. (12 yards). third.

Time, 27 1-5 sec.
taking theCorley ran a beautuui i. .

nv<

;V,«&e(A.y" (« """¦». tw'd- T""B- *>w
sec. . eie:ht vards, as strong asWefers won by eigi .. Hon off i,i8 owia bull.,an r,5,Vl The' race for second plactSf»mS.rb"t L,.». won on

by one
Grass (Ilandlcap)-120-Yard Hurdle Kacn

, - j.ar(is)Won V,yF.. B m^s N Y.(A. ^|aMEPuSi?^o£'NYW«t Side A. C. (8 yards,

Bloss won by twelve yards.
600-Yard Hun ^andicap^Won by ^ aU^l?iPvJvW Side A* <\ «18 yards), second; J. JN. West Side .

vard8). third.Storms, K. A. c-
...u.p ;,n of the flV'sjrw^s

» <s;:the line eight yanis
^ fr().lt of stormswho was two ie

r.ruton also ranK. F. >I('C^l^ C?a;e '(Hand <?api Won I>Txvo-Mile Steeple Cb.is^ V(, (Hori|teh); HGeorjtc Orton. ^ .

soa ^ second. A. 1'Baynes. K.
,3o sec.), the ouly otbe

eompet i tor, did ^laprami ^ Quarter. Time, 12 min. 17 1-
S

rutting 12;ponnd Sho^(.jjatch)"^^ftBMcDougall, A aruna .

second, distam
10 In" George WoUT, n! Y. T. V,. thin

il"&41fad^Tfin.B- 151,,s?- T exincton A. C., Ky. (0 in.Smith L. A o < . - T" w cross. Y. M. C. A(fTo in ). third, 13 ft. H in. These are actiu
distances.

Hammer (handicap).WoThrowing lG-pound aamui
^ ^ f| jby B. C.

x«vior A. C. (25 ft.), second
inV ft' 4*iiV:U \V 'i). lleunen. Harvard A. A. (1
ft ), t'hfnl in» ft. o in. These throws are tb
aetual """^"(bandicapl-Won by John Bol/.. >
Y. T. V. (9 tnO? ® *110 %.'# & .°.v!;A. C. (3 in.). «^,nd;,Vn ) tliird. 10 ft. 2 5-8 i.^ThV;- standi..^ M^icw-^on I

geraid, National A. <\. third, 30 ft. SV; In.S
SWIMMING EVENTS.

220-yard Bacp (handicap^.v'i,genOd Jr.. ^ ^ second; Joseph A. Undd;
I)e La Sanejv.% (£0 sec.), third. Actual tin..
3 8('0-Vanr (li/.n lieapi W"1' % \French. K A. «' <.' ?<; \( lia"i« N Y A. (A. C. (5«< rntc-li). secoud; J. M. »>.A

(45 sec.), third.

HOBART IS 11

He, With Other Wealthy Men
Owns an Extremely Val¬

uable Trust.

Have Cornered the Passaic Watershed
and Future Millions Must

Look to Them.

HOW THEY PINCHED LEHIGH VALLEY.

All They Have Is Legally Theirs, but the

Thirsty of the Future May Not
Appreciate Their

Thrift.

Brooklyn, In its hunt for a pure water

supply, is again turning its attention to the

Passaic watershed. Commissioners were

recently sent to investigate the Ramapo
section, and at the same time to lnvesti-
gate such possible additional supply on

Long Island as could be piped into the
Itidgewood reservoir at low cost.
The Commissioners have reported that

any further Fupply from Long Island
would have to be pumped into the reser¬

voir, whereas, by means of an aqueduct
thirty-nine miles long, crossing the Hud¬
son River near Piedmont, the pure waters
of the Ramapo could be carried to Brook¬

lyn.
The attention of the authorities was

called to the supply of the I'assaic water¬

shed, which could be carried to Brooklyn
through Jersey City, under the Hudson
to New York, and thence to the Ridgewood
reservoir, a distance of nineteen miles.
Legal authorities contended that the
waters of the Ramapo could not be di¬
verted, because of riparian rights.
John R. Bartlett, No. 2 Wall street, one

of those who had secured a monopoly of
the supply of the Passaic watershed,
through the East Jersey Water Company
and associate corporations, was appealed
to and furnished the city of Brooklyn plans
by which both the lower section of this
city and Brooklyn also could get a sup¬
ply of water from New Jersey.
The owners of this monopoly are nego-1

tlating with Jersey City to supply them
with water instead of their using that
from the Passaic River above the tide
limit. Should they get. this contract, the
laying of pipes under the Hudson River to
Brooklyn could be easily accomplished by
extending the Jersey City supply pipe.
There is water to spare In this great

watershed. It is estimated that the sup-1
ply derived by the owners amounts to
400,000,000 gallons a day. Of this not
more than 200,000,000 gallons will be re¬

quired by Jersey towns for the next fifty
years.
Of the five owners of this great monopoly

of water is Garret A. Hobart. Republican
nominee for Vice-President. His associates
are John A. Baker, H. C. Fahnestock,
John A. Garland.all of the First National
Bank of this city.and John Ii. Bartlett,
the engineer who devised the scheme.
They bought, with the backing of Wins-
low. Laniet- & Co. and the First National
Bank, all rights in the Passaic watershed,
except the Morris Tana) and the waters
of lakes Hopatcong aud Greenwood, which
they controlled.

Forming- the Water Trust.
Then they organized the New Jersey

General Secnrlty Company, to which was

transferred the properties. Those corpora¬
tions included the Society for Establishing
Useful Manufactures, the Dundee Water
l'ower and Land Colli;, y, the Passaic
Water Company, the Acq. .kanonck Water
Company, the West Mlllorrl Water Storage
Company and the Montclair Water Com¬
pany. In all these Mr. Hobart is a direc¬
tor, and of the Acquuckanouck Water
Company lie is president.
The .object of the water trust was to

acquire control of all the water the cities
of New Jersey would ultimately need.
They got opinions from the best lawyers
of the State, including ex-Chancellor Run-
yon, Henry (.', Pitney, Benjamin Willlam-
son and William Pennington on how absol-'
lute a monopoly they could have. Their
opinions being favorable, they went on
with plans, which have resulted In tribute
being demanded from all the flourishing
towns In thifci section of New Jersey except
Jersey City, for which they are now
gunning.
One of their most important purchases

was the Society for Establishing Useful
Manufactures. This was operated under
a very old charter, which gave the exclu¬
sive right to the waters of the Passaic
River above the falls at Paterson. Here
they looked for a monopoly, and Garret
A. Hobart was called on for an opinion,
a portion of which was as follows:
It is self-evident that the society are the own¬

ers. for their own purpose, under the eomnion
law right ;is riparian owners, as weU as the
powers particularly given by their charter, of
alt the waters of the river; that it is neither
within the power of the municipal corporations
of Jersey City nor <*f Newark, much less of any
private water company, to divert a single drop
of water from the l'assaic water shed above
Patcrson, and before it reaches the dam of the
society.

Fonglit tlie Lehigh Valley.
After theso water rights had been se¬

cured and valuable reservoir sites bought,
a stumbling block was presented by the Le¬
high Valley Railroad. It owned the Mor¬
ris Canal and the water supply of Lake
Hopatcong and Greenwood Lake, which it
had been attempting to sell to the city of
Newark for $3,000,000. Hobart and his as¬
sociates were seeking to enter into a con¬
tract to supply Newark with water.
A tight resulted in the New Jersey Legis¬

lature. Here a strange mixture of coal and
water became apparent. Baker, Fahne¬
stock and Garland owned almost a control¬
ling Interest in the Central Railroad ol
New Jersey. Mr. Hobart was a director in
the New York, Susquehanna & Western
Road, also a coal producer. These inter
ests. united with the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road. through Mr. Hobart s Influence,
fought the Lehigh Valley in the Legisla
tu.ro and beat it by three votes on joint
ballot.
The Lehigh Valley was now prevented

from selling Its canal and lake supplies ol
water to th" city of Newark, and Newark
was compelled to give in to the watei
monopolists The Lehigh Valley trans¬
ferred its water supply to the East Jersey
Water Company, the other parties to thi
deal being (iarret A. Hobart and his as

[ sociates. This company, of which Mr
Hobart is counsel, at present supplies New
ark with water.
As late ris 1888 these associated watei

right owners offered to supply New Yorl
with water at $75 for each million gallons
They now seek to supply Jersey City wltl
water, and Brooklyn may be compelled t<
pay tribute to these capitalists for th<
water she so badly needs.
The Republican nominee for Viee-Presi

dent undoubtedly has a legal right to all h<
and 'lis corporations possess, but it 1:
thoucht by some to be hard that the)
should hold within their grasp the supplle:
of water which all the near-by cities mus
ultimately have.

TAYLOR TAKKS THE FINAL

He Will Challenge Fischer for the West Sid<
Tennis Club's Cup.

The West Side Tennis Club's Fall tournn
ment was Continued yesterday afternooi
at Central Park West and Eighty-nintl
street. Arthur Taylor won the singles, am

will challenge Fischer for the Champion
ship Cup. Bostwick and Little landed tli
club championship in doubles. Summary:

(,'luli Championship Singles.- Filial round.Ar
tliiir Taylor beat J. A. Allen. 8.<!. 6 1. 6.1.
Club Championship Doubles..Round robln-

Kaymond D. Little and Ovledo M. Bostwick bea
Albert Jones and Charles E. Fennessey, 0.3
<1-4.
Handicap Singles..Second round.Gerald Strat

ton (half thirtyl beat l>r. T. H. Myers iscratch
3 a. o 4. <! 1. Semi Una! round William 11
Cragln, Jr. (half fifteen), beat George A. Fisch?
(fifteen). 12 1(1. C

SOPHEME C01T

The Slate Prepared by Worth and
Buttling Chosen Without

Opposition.
Candidates Nominated Are All Well

Known and Active Repub¬
licans.

TWO BRQOKLYN MEN SELECTED.

The Other Two Come from Newtown, L. I.,
and Newburg.The Ticket Had Been

All Prepared Before the Con¬
vention Met.

The Republicans of the Second Judicial
District met In Brooklyn yesterday and
nominated a Supreme Court ticket, which
Jacob Worth had arranged beforehand.
The nominees are:
William W. Goodrich, of Brooklyn.
Samuel T. Maddox, of Brooklyn.
Michael II. Hirschberg. of Newburg.
Garret J. Garretson, of Newtown, L. I.
The convention was hold in the County

Court House. It was a perfunctory gath¬
ering.
County Judge Joseph Asplnall called the

convention to order and A. S. Tompkins,
of Rockland County, was named as chair¬
man.

The roll call showed that most of the
delegates were machine men, the principal
ones being Mr. Worth, Sheriff Buttling.
Robert G. Sedgwick, Joseph Benjamin,
Jacob Brenner, M. J. Sims, John M. Ward,
"Eddie" Schleuter, Joseph Ehresmann and
Albert R. Moore.
The business of formally naming the

Worth-Buttling slate was begun soon after
2 o'clock, and It went on uutil all that
had been arranged had been done.
"Very good," said Buttling, at the finish.
"Capital!" answered Worth.
William W. Goodrich is a Supreme Court

Justice, having been recently appointed
to succeed the late Justice I'ratt. lie is
A very active Republican, sixty-five years
old, and noted as an admiralty lawyer.
Garret. J. Garretson is County Judge of

Queens County and forty-nine years old.
He lias been Surrogate, and is a member
of the Greater New York Commission.
Michael H. Hirschberg is a native and

resident of Newburg, where he was born in
1847. He has been a lawyer since 18<>8,
president of the Board of Education, Spe¬
cial County Judge and District Attorney
for Orange County. Mr. Hirschberg is en¬

gaged in the banking and manufacturing
business. He is also president of the
Board of Trustees who have charge of the
Washington headquarters at. Newburg.
Samuel T. Maddox is forty-three years

old, a native of Brooklyn and a lawyer of
twenty years' standing. Mr. Maddox is an
active Republican. In 1878 he ran for the
Assembly, and for Surrogate last year. He
was defeated on both occasions.

WITH A RAISED CHECK.

Collector George Quinn Accused of Robbing
James T. Hall &. Co., His

Employers.
George Quinn, collector for James T.

Hall & Co., decorators, at No. 131 East

Eighteenth Btreet, it Is alleged, raised a

check of his employers, got the money and
disappeared, yesterday. The check was

drawn on the National Park Bank, to the
order of "cash or bearer." for .$441. Quinn
was well known as a messenger at the bank
and. it seems, had no difficulty in obtaining
the money. After banking hours the cash¬
ier telegraphed to James T. Ilall & Co. that,
the Check had a suspicious look; but it was

too late to catch Quinn. It is believed that
he has eloped with a Brooklyn woman.

Quinn Is tall, slender, has sunken cheeks,
a reddish mustache and was dressed when
he left the office" to go to the bank in a dark,
rough woollen suit. He wore a light Fedora
hat with a black band. He had been in the
employ of James T. Hall & Co. for three
months. He went to their house from the
Imperial Hotel, where he was a night tele¬
phone clerk. He is about thlrtv-nlne years
old. He lived In an East Tenth street
boarding house.

HARD TO RECOGNIZE THE CITY.

Ex-Lord Mayor George Browne, of York, Eng.,
Finds That New York Has Grown.

Among the passengers on the Etruria yes¬
terday was the Hon. George Browne, ex-

Lord Mayor of York, and chairman of the
North of England Liberal Association. TIo
at one time lived In New York and owned
a farm near the present Fourteenth street.

He left here fifty years ago yesterday. He

Is seventy-four years old and cnnie here
first when a boy.
"From what I have seen coming up the

bay on the ship, I think New York has
grown sontfcwhat," he said. "Bicccker
street used to be the aristocratic street, of
the city whe,n I was he^e last, and it was

regarded as away uptown then. I presume
the city extends quite a way up above that
now."
Mr. Browne is here visiting his son Wal¬

ter, a local newspaper man.

Dnii Stnart to Birt for the Fljtht.
Chicago, Sept. 2G..Dan Stuart, of Texas, the

pugilistic impresario, arrived here yesterday.
He said he intended to bid for the Corbett-
Fitzslnirilons tight. ;ind woilld give every guar¬
antee that (lie battle could l>e held at a place
to be named by him.

Mr. Aubrey Haynes, in charge of

John Stahler'6 bar, 13th and Olive Sts.,

St. L.ouis, tells his experience in the

following: "1 am here on my feet

steady for twelve hours every day
and only get a chance to sit down to

a meal once a day. The rest of the

-j time I eat by fits and starts and, of

s course. I do considerable drinking in a

^ day, consequently my stomach has
1 been out of order most of the time and

I have a bad taste in my mouth every

morning. I was telling my troubles

to a travelling man one night and ha

advised me to try Ripans Tabules. I

did so, and they are simply great.
I use them a good deal, regularly
every night and morning, and my

stomach doesn't bother me at all now.

Neither do I have bilious headaches
when I get up in the morning, like I

used to."

Uipans Tabules are sold by all druggists ot

by mall If the price (50 cents) is sent to The
Itipnns C'horulcal Company, No. 10 Sprae'e at..
New York. Sample vial. 10 cents.


